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Reproductive Performance of Swine 
Fed Different Planes of 
Energy During Gestation 
B. T. DEAN AND L. F. Tllnu 
Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
The important posidon .... hich potk production o.;cupies on the Missouri 
farm is anested by the fan that ("'Nenty 10 I .... eoly.five percent of the gross farm 
income oomes from the sale of hogs. The profit rnIized from such sales depcnrU 
to I luge extent on the silt and .... eight of the litler produced by each so .... at 
.... eaning rime. The imponance of large litters for profitable pork produCtion 
can hardly be ql,lesrioned when one conJidet5 thu many of the e:<pcnses inew:· 
red io producing hogs are of the "overhead" type and do not vary much, re-
gardleSS of the average number of pigs ~ised for each sow farto .... ing. 
Litter size and .... eight at weaning is affeCted by a number of factors incll,lt\. 
ing: breeding, nutrition, parasites and diseases, housing and equipment, and 
managemem. 
The obj«t of tht$C experiments 'inS to study the effC(t of differeot levels 
of feeding during the gesr:ation period on condition and reproductive perform-
ance in swine. The experimental results were measured by Ihe performance of 
the so .... s and gilts and their lifters at farrowing and .... eaning. 
UTERA TURE REVIEW 
Embryonic Morn.liry and Post_Nanl Deaths 
The investigations of many scientislS indiaIC thu enormous losses OCCllr in 
swine as a result of embryonic mortality and post-nata! deaths. The work of Hlm-
mond (1921), Comer (1923), Crew (19n), Parkes (19n), and Warwick (1928), in-
dicates thaI the fertile sow normally prodl,lces 18 to 20 or more eggs at each 
ovulation or heat period. D1ta presented by Robertron, It d (19'1), and Squiers, 
If al. (15n2), shows that fertilization rates arc <jl,lile high in , ... ·ine, probably 90 
to 9' percent. Ca.sida (1!n2) re-evtll,lated previous estimates and concluded that 
the number of young born (including stillbifth$) 'InS approximately '6 pa-
cent of [he numba of corpora [l,Itea. 
P05t-n2tai deuh losses constitute another large lou to the pork producer. 
Smith (19'2) CStillUtCS between ~ to 3' percent of pigs farrowed never live 10 
.... eaning age. 
• M1SSOUlli AGIJClILTUll,Al ExPEIIJoIE!'o'T STATIO:<.' 
A number of factors, including nl,micion, have: been Iho,,"'o 10 conlribure 
10 Ihese losses. Vestal (1938) concluded ,hal perh.p, the most common mi$-
take in piS production contributing 10 the size of the lim:! furo .... cd is the 
negkn of the $0 .... during gesru ion. Smith (19H) lmibulC'S the major elIIU': of 
l():Sscs, from farro""ing co ... ·caning, 10 management .nd improper quali!}" and 
quantity of nlion fcd during g':5111;on. 
Nutritional Requirements 
T he imponlllcc of suppl)'ing adequate quamities of pro tein, '·;{aminl,.nd 
minerals during gestation unnat Ix: overemphuil<d. HO"" C"o"cr, Morri$Oll (l~) 
emphuized thai it is JUSt III impof{.nt noo: to ovcrftcd ~gnant JaWS I I i{ is to 
fttd them a ",·ell·balanced !'lInon, 
T he infl ... ence of nutrition on fCll! development begiM even before ,he 
hour of $uccenful impregnuion. This is illustn.ted by the effect of Rushing 
upon the numbet of offspring born (Evvard , 1912, McKenzie, 1928, and Zim. 
merman , 1 ai. 1 ~1). 
Re«n, eXJ>Cimental .... ork hu sho .... n Ih1l a r:ont!"Ut in kvel of keding of 
Ihe gill before and aftc:r maling is required to produu highest embryo survival 
(Chistian ,t ai. 1952. Haines n.J. 19)), Self tl.J. 1~5. Hanson n.J. 19)6, Ter· 
rill nISI. 1957). Variations in Ihe nutritional requirement during the gestation 
are SUggeSled b)' the progressive inerc-ase in the n.te of development of Ihe fetuS 
with more than tWo· thirds of the growth occurring during ,he 11$< four wtcks 
o f the gestation period. Another eri tiOiI period requiring special conliden.tion 
U the three ""«ks imm.:diard)· following breeding during "-'hich rime impla!U.. 
lion of 'he fc:rtiliKd egg is [1king pla«. Since ,he bodies of .he nO>' born pigs 
are "ery high in .....,'er with the relt of the fetus consisting ehiel\y of protein, 
the W'juircment for protein is perhaps inereascd more than for tOlll digestibk 
nutrients on ner energy during the gestation period. 
Condition 
That exces$ive mndition of $()W$ rna)' c:lusoc low fertility 0' even complete 
sterility is a h CI clc-arly esrablish.:d by experience. T his is particularly rrue of 
sows litr.:d for Ihow and maintained in extreme rondit ion for a considerable 
length of time. Lasley (1957) p,eKm.:d dua indicating 'hat giles with thicker 
backfat at 200 pounds 10it more pigs because of embryonic death losses than 
those w;,h .hinner !ncHat. 
Ves[11 (193-8). reporting the results of several experiments .... ;th sows aOO 
gillS. found :I relationship between the strength of the pigs farrowed, the size, 
and "-'eightS, of .he litter weaned and the condi tion of the SOW$ 11 f:lttowing. 
T he sows in medium cond ition iltrowed hc-avic:r Ind stronger pigs, waned a 
greater percentage of pigs, and waned liners of grater weigh, than $()"-'S in fat 
condition. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
General. A 10C;l.l of eight trids "'ere conducled 10 sludy the effe<:t of level 
of feeding during gesration on reproductive performance. Four trials ""ere wim 
gilts and four with sows. The animals used were either purebred Hampshire$ or 
Duro<S. They W(re bred to purebred boars of their resp«tive breed. With the 
exception of trial cight, all trials consisted of tWO groups. One group was fed 
on a p12ne to approximue rhe level recommended by the National Research 
CounciL The other group wu fed a more restricted ruion during tll<: geslllrion 
period. [n <rid eighl, an additional group of $Ows was fed on an intermediate 
pbne dong with Ihe other twO groups. High, intermediate, and [ow, [C\'c!s of 
feeding wiU be referred to as normd. intermediatc, lnd limited-fed groups, ~ 
speCtively. In addition, reference will be made to normal and limited·fed groups 
IS Lors 1 and 2, respectively, except for trial eight where the additional inter-
mediate group is referred to as Lot 2, with the limited-fed group referred to ilS 
to< ,. 
The experimenu were condUCted from the flU of 19~7 through the fall of 
1960. Methods and muerials for the separate trials ",'ere as follows. 
T rial 1. Ten Hampshire and six Duroc gilts were divided into tWO C<Jual 
lots on the basis of lIttCr mues, andl or weighr with each lot containing an 
equal number of Duracs and Hampshires. All gilTS were approximately eight 
months old, and having been liberally fed a well balanced rarion prior to the 
beginning of the experiment. were in high condition at the time they were bred. 
The)' "'"ere bred the latter parr of November and the early p<lrt of December so 
they would farrow during the latter part of March. 
Each group wu plxed in a separate lot at the JC:lrt of the experiment. Sil'l(e 
both lors com::ained ver)' little green forage, it wu considered that rhe animals 
"'-ere under dry lot conditions. The lors assigned were approximalely onNhird 
to one·half acre to aHow space for the animals to exetCUe. 
Treatment wu rhe same in both Jou from breeding to ""caning, e){cept for 
the amount of shelled corn fed from the beginning of the experiment to the 
l09th day of gestation. During this pa!'! of the gestation period both lots ""ae 
fed one and one-fourth pounds of the same protein supplement (Table I). in 
addition, Lot 1 animals were fed five pounds of shelled corn per head per d2)', 
whereas Lot 2 animals wae fed only three pounds of shelled com per had per 
day. The$e rations provided the minimum requiremenrs of swine for prOtein, 
vitamins, and minerals as recommended by the National Research Council. it 
was abo considered Ihat the TON rC<Juiremenu would be fulfilled for Lot 1, 
but reStricted for Lot 2. 
Ouring the gesllltion period. twO 8' x 8' portable houses were provided for 
each lot of gilu. The houscs were equipped with wooden floors l nd with lUI 
open door to the south. A central farrowing house equipped with farrowing 
C!'lItes was used for the farrowing quuters. Each (Illte had hcat lamps. The far· 
rowing house was dClined priot to the start of, and frequently during, the far· 
6 MISSOURI /l.OI\ICULTUIlAL ExPERIME NT STATIOS 
TABLE I·COr>STlTUENTS A.."ID PERCENTAGE COMPOSITiON GESTATION 
""''' 
80Mmeal 
Vitamin A " D SU'pp. 1 
VItamin A. Supp.~ · 
B VitamIn Supp.3 
812 Supp. 4 
TOTAL 
PROTEm SUPPLEMENT 
'.0 
.. 0 
'.0 
0.' 
0.' 
0.' 
31.00 
'.00 
"00 
'.00 
0.14 
0,60 
0.60 
10,000 unIt.s of VItamIn A per Il"am of 5uppleJnent. 
Trial 8 
31.0 
'.0 
.. 0 
'.0 
0.' 
0.' 
0.6 
,. 
,. 
•• 
2 inm~ of rlhofiavln, 4 ,,"am. pantothenic acid, 9 (rams nlacln, 
choline chloride, and ,06 grams foUe .. old per poun<l of lupplement. 
10 mUllirl.m. of 812 per p::>und of lupplemenl • 
rowing season. Slraw W15 used for bedding tbe gilts and their liners whik in 
the CrlI.t<:S and indi"idw.l pens. After farrowing, the gil!3 and litters werc left in 
rhe crates from twO to five days. They were then moved 10 individual pens, 
('quipped with h~l lamps, within the cenrral house. An adj .cen!, out!;idc, pen 
was used by each gilt and li",:< when weather conditions were favonble. 
W~n the pigs were twO ro three weeks old, the gilts :rnd li<rers were mov· 
ed ro pasture lou where thtee and four gilts and linCfs occupied a single lor. 
An old stand of bluegrass puture was subdivided into foU! lou, of approxirrure· 
Iy cqull size, ro provide pasture lors for all gilu :rnd litter.;. Each lot W1$ equip-
ped wilh 111 open front house with dirt floors . 
During rhe gestation period, the corn and supplement tation W1$ h1nd fed 
in cqw.1 rnru twice daily. On the lQ9th day of gestation, each gilt W1$ moved 
to a holding pen within the central farrowing hollS<:. AI Ihis IUnc, the r1tion for 
all gilts W15 changed ' 0 eigh( pounds of the lactation ration (Table II ) plus 
one pound of br=. "This ration was fed, except for the day of farrow, until the 
founh day after farrowing. The fourth day following farrowing, the feeding of 
br:ln was discon.inucd and the amount Of lacr:lt,on I1Ition increased r:lpidly 10 
fourteen pounds per head daily. This level of feeding was continued until the 
gillS and pigs were moved to pasture, al which time the gilts were sdf·fcd the 
same I1Ition. 
Since both the inside and outside pen in Ihe ccn(r:ll Mowing house had 
concrete floors,'il was necessary to prevent anemia. Rc<lucc<l iron r:lblers wc«, 
Used for this purpose. Each tablet contained ".~ grains of iron in base of copper 
and cobalt sulphue$. Two pills were given each pig: the first one on the day of 
birth and the second one seven days later. Difficulry was encountered wim lhe 
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TABLE Ii-CONSTITUENTS AND P ERCENTAGE COMPOSITION 
GILTS LACTATION RATIO:O<S 
""1 Trial Trial Ingredients • 3 • 
Corn 80.5 79.0 79.077 
Soybe:ln 011 Mnl 12.0 15.0 15.000 
Tankage S., 
------
Meat and Bone S., S.llOO 
Salt ' .S '.S o.s 
Limestone '.3 ,., ,., 
Sonemeal , . 
Vitamin A " D Supp.l , .. , .. 
Vitamin A2 .023 
B Vlu.m!n Supp. 3 , .. ' .1 ' .1 
BI2 Supp.4 , .. ' .1 , .. 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.000 
""I S 
82.75 
11.00 
S.OO 
'.S 
'.3 , .  
0.05 
100.00 
7 
I. Supplied 2,250 units of V!tamln A and 400 units of ViU.m1n D per gum of 
supplement. 
2. Supplied 10,000 unitS of Vitamin A per gram of supplement. 
3. Supplied 2 grams 01 r iboflavin. 4 grams >-ntothenlc aCid, 9 grams niaCin, 
10 grams cbollne chloride, and .06 gums lollc acid per pound of supplement. 
4. SuppUed 10 mUUgums 01 B12 per pound of supplement. 
first litters in ~[{ing the pigs ro swallow the pill. uter, the piUs were mashed 
and given in the form of a fine powder. This was a satisfactory method. The 
neep ration (Table IlI) w~ offered rhe pigs at rwo to three weeks of age. They 
were then self-fed until weaned. 
Trial fl. Experimental animals used in this trial were sows and were the 
same individuals held over from Trial!. Individuals were aSSigned to the same 
feed·level group. for the gestation period, as assigned during the preceding trial. 
Those that had been on limited feed during Trial r <antinued on limited feed. 
Sows were bred at the first heat period following the waning of previous 
liners. They were lotted on OatS and rape pasture for three weeks, then trans· 
ferred ro bluegrass for the remainder of the gestation period. A complete mix-
ed feed (l~% protein) (Table IV) was fed during the ~station period. The nI-
tion was hand fed once a day. During the first month of gestation, Lot 1 was 
fed six pounds and Lot 2 four pounds. For the remainder of the period Lot 1 
was fed five pounds. The amount fed to Lot 2 wu reduced to three pounds fOf 
three weeks, then to [WO pounds for the foil owing month, and during the l:a.st 
month of gestation iru:re:a.sed back 10 three pounds. 
In general, the sows and litters in this trial were managed the SlIme :a.s the 
gilts and Etters were in the preceding trial. However, there were twO exce~ 
tions: (1) pigs were injected with lee "armidexan" (ach ee contained ~o ms. 
elemental iron as ferric hydroxide in complex with a low molecular weight 
dextran fraction) in ach ham at three to five days of age to prevent anemia; 
(2) red dover pasture wu used during the lactation period. 
• 
OF 
l/IVedlentl ,. , 3,4,,5 8,7118 
Corn 69.25 511 .55 511.395 
Rolled o..t. 7.50 ,." 
Soybe&D 011 Me .. , 13.00 23.20 23,20 
,."... '.00 ... _---
Meat and Bone .,C .,C 
AUalfa Mia! .,C "C DrLd Wbey ------ "C "C 
, .. " 0.50 -------
Salt Tr&(e Mineral, 0.50 C." 
Limeslone 0,50 C." C." 
Son . .... ,1 0. 50 0.50 O.SO 
Ylto.mln A &I D Supp,l 0. 20 -----_. "'C Vlt&mln ,,2 '.---- G.au ._-----
a Vltl.min Supp. 3 0.20 "C C." 812 Supp.4. 0 .10 C." C." AnUbi~~5 0.50 C." C." 
'"n, 0.25 -_ .. _--2m. Oxide ---_.' 2.5 fpIlI 2.S "'" 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 
1. Supplied 2,2SO unitt. ot Vitamin A .."d 400 UMIa ot Vltamln D per mm of 
,upplement, 
1. S"pplled 10,000 unit t 0:1 Vitamin A per valli of 8Upplemeot. 
3. Supplied 2 ,ran,. of: ribOflavin, 4. I"mt pIlntothenle acid, II gram. niacin, 
10 lrams chaUnt cblorldt, and .06 ,.,a.m. folic acid per pound of. ,upplemenl, 
4. SIlpplle cllO mllllJrlml of Bl ~ per pound 01 , uool,ment. 
5. SuppiLed 3.6 IV'lm, cblortatracycUne (aurltOmydn.\ pu p<IWl.d 01 supple"''''1 In 
trial, I and 2. Supplld 10 ,,"am' oxytetn.cycLlM (terramycin) per pOUnd cf 
."ppl. ",ent in trlLl S. Supplied 10 iB"" ~b1ortetracycline {aureo",ycln] pllr 
pclWId of ...,pple",,"t In trlLl. 4. 5, 6. 7 ItId 8. 
6. Suppled 12,000,000 unite of bygn>",ycin B acU'ritJ pllr ton of (HoL 
Trial III. Purebred H.mpshir~ and OUfOC gihs ... ·ae also used in rhis 
trial. A ,omplete n9& prorein (Tabl~ IV) .... as fed during gestation ... ·irh Lot 1 
being fed at the rare of six pounds ..... hereas Lot 2 .... as fed at the rare of only 
four pounds per held per day. All other ttet.tmems .nd m.nagemen! practices 
were the same u for Trial I up to the 109th day of ge:sration. From the 109th 
dar of gestation to .... elJling. the trearment of the gilts in both lou was the 
same and 11'1$ the same as Trial I with the following exceptions: (1) gillS and. 
litters were not moved to pasrute unril the pigs were four to five ... ·ttb old; 
(2) pasture used during the lac tation period ..... s red clover; (3) the creep nI-
cion "''15 pl1ced before rhe pigs ";'hen they were three to five days old. 
Tria/IV. This rria.! .... as conducred during the summer of 19~9 . .... ith pure· 
bred Hampshire lJId Duroc giln being used for me experiment. Although it 
.... as during the summer, the lou used were so devoid of grc<:n feed thu tbis 
trial was COll$idaed to be • dry lot e:xpaiment. 
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TABLE IV _CONSTiTUENTS AND PERCENTAGE COMPOSiTiON 
GESTATION RATION 
ingredlen~ Trial T,W , , 
Corn 83.00 82.60 
Soybean 011 Meal 10.78 10.75 
-... 5.25 Meat and Bone 5.25 
,," 0.35 0.35 
Limestone 0. 17 0.175 
Bonemeal, 0.35 0.35 
Vitamin A t. 0 Supp.1 0. 175 
B Vitamin Supp.2 0.115 
BU Supp.3 0.10 0. 115 
TOTAL 100.00 100.00 
I. Supplied 2,2$0 units of Vitamin A and ~OO units of Vitamin 0 per gnm of 
supplement. 
2. Supplied 2 (rams of rlbonavln, ~ grams pantothenic add, 9 grams niacin, 
10 grams choUne tlilorlde, and .06 l"atnS folIc acid per pound of ,upplement 
3. Supplied 10 mllUgums of BI2 per jXlund of supplement. 
9 
As in the other trials, borh lots reccivo::l the s~me ne:Hment from breeding 
to "'eaning except for the amoum of r:ation fed from breeding to the 109th <by 
of gesr:arion. During this period, both lots were fed one and one' fourth pounds 
of the same protein supplement (Table I ). Shelled corn ~ fed along with the 
supplement at the nte of five and three pounds for lotS 1 and 2, respectively. 
However, for the first three weeks of July during the second momh of gestll· 
tion, the amoum of shelled com w:as reduced by one pound per hClld per day 
for each lot. A reduction in feed during this period was indicated for both lotS 
since the giltS in Lot 1 appeared to be suffering from the heat and had failed to 
clan up their feed for three to four successive tb.ys, and because the gil~ in Lot 
2 were gaining faster than desire<!. After this three week reduced feeding period, 
both lOIS "'ere rerurned to previous feeding levels for the remainder of the gestll-
tion period. The gestation ntion was hand fed once a day. 
With the exceptiOn that gilts and liners were kept on concrete until the 
pigs were wCllned, other creatment and management pr:actices were the same as 
for Trial 1. 
Tn'a/ V. Yarling sows were used in this trial and "-ere the same individ-
uals held over from Trial III. Group feeding levels in this trial, however, were 
reversed from the feeding levels during Trial III. Sows which had been on rhe 
lower feeding level were put on the higher level, whereas those which were on 
the higha feeding level were put on the lower level. 
Since both lo~ were on bluegrass pasture during the gestation period, only 
a pound of protein supplemenr per head per day ~ fed each group. Four and 
tWO pounds of corn for Lots 1 and 2, respectively, was hand fed with the su?, 
plement once a day. Other feeding 2nd management pncrices were the same as 
" 
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for Tria l IV which "'as conducted during the ume period. 
Tri41 vr. The gills in this trial "'ere $l:par:areC into the respective loa:and 
<he cxprrimem nure<l one month prior [0 , he beginning of ,he breeding so-
son. From the beginning of the experiment until the pig! ",c,," "·n.ned. born 
locs were ttn.red the same with the following excepdons: ( I ) Lot I gilts W~ 
fcd one Ind one-fourth pounds of the prolein supplcmcnI (Table I). and five 
pounds of shelled corn from the beginning of the experiment to the lOOth <hy 
of geslalion; (2) 1.0, 2 gillS ... ·ere fed one: and one-fourth pounds o f the: same 
prOtdn supplement, b\ll only twO pounds of shelled corn from November 10, 
to November W. A •• hl lime, onc ... ·cck prior to the Slat! o f the brttdinS Scl' 
son, the amo ... n! of shdled corn was incre:uc:d 10 five: pounds, then on the day 
of breedins the amOunt wu reduced to Ihree pounds per head per day. This 
level of (eedinS "''2S continued to the l09th m y of SC'Sulion. 
FoUowins parturition both groups were hand fed for three days, men, com· 
meDCins me £Wah day, Ihey were tWJIed 10 sel(-feeders twice a m y (Ot a period 
of one 10 ",,"0 ho\U$. Gi lrs and litcer$ " 'ere kept in the furowing CUtC'S until Ihe 
pigs were ten 10 fourceen days old. They ""ere then transferred 10 red dover 
pasrore. As in some o( the previous tria ls, "umidex2n" wu used to pn:venc 
anemia. 
Ground (orn cobs ",-ue o.rsed for bedding for the gilts m d lilters in me &,--
rowlllg CtatC'S. 
Tri,,/ VlI. Sows varying in age from yearlings ro (our ye,m old were used 
in thi s s!1.ldy which "'70.\ conducted during the same period lS the preceding uial. 
AU sows were lotted together and fed at the sune r:l.te from che Sr1tt of me 0;-
periment, one week prior to the beginning of the breeding ~, until the my 
the individual sow W2.\ bre<:l, During this period, they were fed one lnd one-
fourth pounds of supplement (Table I) plus $eVen pounds of shelled com. The 
day rhe sow was bred she 911$ transferred to her respective feed-level group and 
her feed reduced accordingly. The reduction was in amount of (am fed only, 
siDCe I continuous level of one and one-fourth pounds procein supplement w:u 
fed both groups up to the 1000h day of g0:5l2tioo. Five pounds of shelled com 
was fed to Lot I for the emite period. However, the r:l.le varied for Lot 2 sin«: 
only twO pounds W1S fed for three weeks, then incrcucd to three pounds tnd in-
crc:tSed funher to four pounds one month prior to farrowing. O cher feeding tnd 
management prt<tiC6 were the Jame IS for Trill VI. 
Tri,,/ VIII , In the final trial, three groups of sOW$ ... ·uc fed II different 
levcb. A third group of sows WlS fed at an intermediate level along with twO 
groups fed I t 1,,·,15 approximating planes used in other rrills. All individu:Us 
were aS$igned to the same lot at the lime of welIning their plevious li tten, and 
wen: bred It the firs t hot period. D uring this period tbey wen: fed one and 
one-fourth poo.mds of protein supplement plus seven pounds of shelled rom per 
m y. During the breeding $c:l$On, In an tibiotic was added 10 the protein supple-
ment it a tan: to provide O, H g('2m of antibioric per sow per my. The day the 
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individual sow was bred, she was moved to her respective feed group lot and 
her feed was reduced accordingly. A constant level of three-fourths pound of 
protein supplement (Table J) was fed ro all groups to the l09th day of gesta-
tion. During this same period, a constant level of shelled com was also fed md 
at the rares offour, three and twO pounds to Lot 1 (normal), Lot 2 (intermedi-
ate), and Lot 3 (limited), respectively. All groups were provided red clover_pas_ 
tute during gest1ltion. 
The ume feeding md management practi(C"S used in Trial VII were used in 
this ttial with the exception that sows "'ere turned to self·feeders twice a day, 
commencing the day following parruration, for a one bout period. As the pigs 
became older, the time was rapidly increased to tWO hours. 
Fo r all Trials. Except for a few instances,"OIli sows and gilts were hand 
bred on the second and third day of heat. Exceptions to this practice were the 
result of v:l.rious futors such as hiluee of some gilts to be in he:ot the third day, 
"OInd tOO many females being in hear at a particular period for the number of 
bm.rs avaibble ro service them. 
On the l09th day of gestation, each individual was removed to a holding 
pen at the &crowing bam, and weather condition petmitting, they were w:l.shed 
with warm water and soap. If the wc;l.rher was inclement, they were brushed 
only. While the individuals were held in the holding pen, their udders were 
examined, [Wice daily, for the presence of milk which was used as the sign of 
impending parturition. At such time, they were confined to the Mowing ctate. 
On the day of £=ow, water was provided but no feed. Although confined to die 
ct'a.te with her litter, the sow was removed twice daily for feed, water and exce-
Clse. 
As soon as the pigs were born, or shortly thereafter, their umbilical coro 
was immersed in a five perCent tincture of iodine solution. This was cepe:oted 
within 24 hours. In all other trials, except one md [Wo, a creep t'a.tion was placed 
before the pigs when the litter w:l.S three to five days old. Small feeders approxi. 
mately [Wo and one-half inches d«p ...,ere used to place the crccp ntion in, with 
an additional pan provided to supply water as shown in Figure 1. Up to the 
age of [WO weeks, or until the Iitrers were movc:d to pasture, not more than a 
pound of ereep and only a Iimitc:d amount of water was pb.cc:d before the litter 
at a time. HO'wever, both pans were emptied frequently and fresh feed and water 
added as required. Thereafter, the cteep ration w~s self·fed, as illustntcd in 
Figures 2 ~nd 3. 
Boar pigs were castrated ~t three to four weeks and all pigs immunizc:d for 
cholera at six to seven weeks of age. 
COLLECTION OF DATA 
The traits receiving maior considention in the studies were changes in 
weight and condition during the gesntion and laCtation period, number of pigs 
and number of live pigs farrowed, weight of the pigs H binh, causes of pOSt 
nanl d~(hs, and the size and weight of litters weaned. 
MISSOURI AGRICIJLTURAL r;XPERIMENT STATIO:'; 
Fig. l-lo(oting cr •• p f .. d and wot.r along the lid. of the crate and 01 far 
to the re ar 01 pollible wOllotidoctory. 
13 
Fill. 3-Alloth. r type of cr •• p f •• d.r in a n excenenl location_odlcc.,,' 10 
the 11 •• pin" quorte". 
Weights of the sows Wei"< "ken 1t breeding, at F;tIo"(l week intervals there-
after during gaudon, on che l09ch d.yof ge1tuion, within 24 hours af'ttt 
puturition, and again at weming rime. The pi8$ were weighed 1t birrh and 
again at weaning. 
The effect of the feeding levd during gcstarion on the condidon of me $OW 
and her subsequent performance WlIS studied, using the backfat probe technique 
developed by Huelll .1. (19~2) Probes wcre rakcn at breedins. l09rh day of 
gaadon Ind at weaning. Measurement of backlit thickneu wu liken to the 
ne2teS1 rmrn of an inch and ronvcned to miliime[aS. 5m2lI incisions were made 
with a salpel through the skin over the :uUrrW's back and 1 rwrow mct1l ruIet 
...... ptc$$Cd through the layer of fa! [0 the llrm rissue underneath. The rule: 
was marked by a sliding metal dip. then withdrawn and the measurement read. 
Three m~urements .... ere taken on each individual about 1.5 iru::hes off me 
midline of the body, immediately behind the $houlders, over the loin, and over 
the rump. 
Within 24 hours of &no ..... the pigs were individuaUy eu notched, " .. eighed. 
$eX noted, and the data recorded. Obscrvations were made on the hnlth of the 
pigs throughout the lactarion period. In the cue of dndu, the cause Wl.S noted 
or detamine<:l by autopsy at the School of Veterinary Medicine. 
MISSOURI AG R1CULTUR .... L EXPEJI,I/.l~NT ST .... T!ON 
Composition :and constituents of the so ... 's lutuion I'lIcions ace shown in 
(Table V). 
TAI'ILE V-CONSTITUENTS AND PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION SOWS 
80.5 ,g.O'7 ". 12.0 IS,OOO !l,OO 15.0 
' .0 ....... 
'.0 5.0 5,0 0.' 0.' O.~ 0.5 
LI,., .. IOI'II 0.> 0.' 0.3 0,2 
Bone M .. l 0. ' 
V\\.I.mln A .. 0 Supp,l U 
Vl\.l.mln A Supp.2 0,023 
1'1 V\\.I.lDln Supp.3 0.' o. , 
0.' 
u 
U 
BIZ 3upp,4 o. , 0. ' .05 0. 1 
TOTAL 100.0 100.000 100.00 100.0 
I, SuppillCl 2,250 unill of Vitamin A an<\ 400 \InI11 01 Vltllmln 0 per,..am of 
luppllment. 
2, SuppUld 10,000 unlll of Vltamln A per ",1m of .upplement. 
). Supplled 2 veml of rlbofl2vln, 4 ,ram. pantothenic "cld, 9 ,r .. ,." niacin, 10 V'''', chOline cbiorlde, and .0& ,rim, rollc aC id. 
4. Supplied 10 mllll,..ams or B12 per pound of ,"ppl,ment , 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Compul'lltion of chi·square for homogeneity of variance: by Banleu (19~7 ) 
for different size samples was used to test the V2riance bc:fWce:n rrials for both 
sows and ,giln. 
Anal)'$is of variance u inu:oduced by Fisher (19:H) was used ro resr the 
signilinnce be"",'ce:n triili, breeds, and rreatmenr means fOf rhe diffCTl:nt varia· 
bles srudied. Tables of ugnificant differences urilized .... CTl: rhos.: org.tnizcd by 
Fisher and Vltes (19B). 
C:akulllions of 'SNdents' r·test and its distribution as discovered by GoMelr 
(1908) and perfected by Fisher (1924) -otai applied to rhe snndard error of the 
djfference of means for rhe lengrh of gestation of [he ['9,'0 brttds. 
The straight line functional relat ionship betwc:.:n the variables was deter· 
mined by the leas! squares method as outlined by Ezdcid (19~6). Curvilinear 
functions between variables ... 'ere also determined by methods of Ezdcicl (1~6). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect: on Cb:mge ic W~gh( Duricg Gesr:n ioc. The ... 'eight changes during 
ges{:2lion for SillS and $Ows are sho .... n in Tables VI and VII. The Iimired-fed 
sows and gillS .... ere fed to gain diShdy more than one hill" tbe n.te of gain of 
[he normal.fed groups. Limited·fed gi lts gained an avert.gc: of 66 to 78 pounds 
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TABLE VI_WEIGHT CHANGES DURING GESTATION--GlLTS 
First Month Breeding to 109tb Day 
eo, , , , , 
Treatment' Normal Limite d Normal Llmlted 
Trial I 
. ) Durocs 
" " ". " ') Hampsblrts 
" " 
, . 60 
Average 33 
" 
". 
" Trial 3 
.) Duron 33 
" '" 
66 
" 
Ha.mpsblru 
" " '" " Averare " 
>6 
'" " Tr1ll.14 
. ) Duroc • 
" " '" 
.. 
" 
Hamp5bires 
" 
>6 
'" " Average " 
>6 
'" " TrIal 6 
.) Duron .. 
" 
m 
" ') H.l.mpsh!res 33 
" '" " Averare 
" " '" " "Normal and limited r epr esents the dillennt plane . ill feeding. 
TABLE VII_WEIGHT CHANGE DURING GESTATION __ SOWS 
First Montb Breeding to I09tb OIly 
eo, , , , , 
Treatment Normal Limited Nermal LImited 
Trial 2 
. ) ""~ . , " .. 33 
" 
Hampshlres 
" " '" " Averare 
" " ". " Trial 5 
. ) Duree • 
'" 
.. 
" 
H2mpshlru 
'" " Aveni" . ..
" 
->6 
'" " 
" 
-. 
'"' 
33 
eo, 
Trial 8 
.) Durocs • • - , '" " " 
" 
H2mpsbins 
" 
>6 
" '" " 
33 
Averye 
" " " '" " " .. Nor . Normal, Inter .• Intermediate , Olnd LTD • • Limited, fer the different 
plOlnes of reeding. 
during the go:s~tion period for the various trials, COmp2-red to an averase gain 
of 116 to 127 pounds made by normal-fed gilts. Sows were fed 10 make less 
IOCll pins than gilts. Gains made by normal·fed sows averaged from 101 10 109 
MISSOt !Rl A GRIClJlTURAL ExPllRtMENT STATION 
pounds, wher<"l.s the limited·fed SOws gained an aVtr.lge of ~2 to 90 pounds duro 
ing g~s<alion. 
During the fim momh of gesution. normal·fed gi lts gained ar a nte of 
slightly more <han a pound ~r day compared to a !'ate of approximately "'''0-
(hirds pound for limited·fed gilu. With the exception of one tria l. comparable 
rares of gain " .. ere made by normal and limited·fed lOwS. The one exception 
being Trial 7, in which rhe ration of the limited·fed sows waS restricred to the 
point du t the SOwS lost weight during the first momh of gesntion. 
There was a tendency for D urocs to make greater gains than Hampshires. 
paricuJarily the gilts. This tendency. although to a lesser extent. was allO tlUe 
for g lins made by the sows. H owe"er, this tendenC)' could be e~pected sina: 
the Durocs ... ·ere genenlly the "boss" sows at the feed trough. Approximatdr 
fifty ~=t additional feeder space was provided limited·fed groups to partially 
insure th:1t individltlIs could secure their sh"'e of rhe !'arion. 
Effect on Condition D uring G e$tation. Changes in backfat probe by brecl$, 
lots, and trials for gilts and sows are shown in Tables VIII and IX, In il l trials, 
normil·fed gilts 8lIined backfat during gestation. wi,h an average 8lIin of one to 
16 millimeters for the differenr {fials. The limited·fed gilts lost backfat during 
gesntion in th= of the four triils_ Avetage lossO"$ were four to five milJimettrs. 
In Tri.14 the limited·fed gilts gained an avenge of one millimeter ofbackfilt 
during gestation. Normal.fed gilts had approxiJT1ll(dy one· half inch more back· 
far at farrowing than limited·fed gil1$. 
TABLE VIII _CHANGE IN BACKFAT PROBE (MI LLIME TERS) DURING 
GESTATION __ GrLTS 
eo, , , 
Treatment Normal LllnUed. 
Probe l ,., eo," Rump Avg. ,., eom Rump Avg. 
Trial I 
.J Duroet 
-" ." ." 
.,. ., , , , 
'J Iampshl, es 
-'" • 
,
• • • 
, 
-, • • • Average 
-" • 
, 
• 
,
• • 
, 
• 
,
• 
Tr Ial 3 
• J ""'~ . , , , , , , • • 
'J Ha.mpshlr ea • , • , • , • , • 
, 
• 
,
Average • 
, , 
• 
, , , 
• 
, 
Tr iLl 4 
• J Duree • 
." ." ." ." ." • 
, 
• 
, 
• • 
" 
H:Lmpshlr es 
." ." .. 10 ." 
, , 
• 
, , 
Aver age 
." . n ." ." 
., , 
• 
, 
• 
, 
Trial 6 
• J ""~ . ." ., • , • , -u • , • 
'J HampshI r e.  ,. • • • , • , -. 
, , , 
Aver..,., .,. - , • , • , - , • 
, , 
, Shld . Shoulde r , ILnd Avg, • Avera.ge of the three probes . N9rmal and ll mlted 
r e present the d1tferent planes of feeding. 
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TABLE IX _C HANGE IN BACKFAT PROBE (MILLIMETERS) DURING 
OESTATION __ SOWS 
"''' 
, , 
Trea.tment Normal Limited 
" 
"0," , .. 
"'''" 
Rump Ava:. Shl' Lom R=, Ava:. 
Tria! 2 
. ) OUroc • • • • , . , •• •• • • ., 
') Hampshlres • • • , ., ., ., • ., ., Average .. • , ., .s ., • ., ., 
Trial ~ 
. ) OUrocs 
." • 
. , 
•• ." •• .u .u 
" 
Hampshlres 
." • • •• ." ." ., ., ., Average 
." • S •• •• ." •• 
., ., 
Trial 7 
.) OUrocs .,. • • ., . s ., ., ·s •• 
" 
Hampshlres 
." • • ., .s ., ., ., ., Average 
." .. ., .s ., ., ., ., 
"orma! Intermediate Limited 
Shld Lo R, Ava:_ Sbld Lo R, A". Shld Lo 
'" 
Ava:. 
Trial 8 
.) Duroca 
." ... 13 ... 10 ... 13 
., ., 
•• 
., .. ., ., ., 
" 
Hampshlres 
. " ... 7.3.11 •• •• •• •• . U ., ., ., Average ,. ... 9 .. 6 .12 ., •• ., . s .u • .. 
., 
Shld. SbOUidir, Ln • Loin, Rp. Ru mp, and Avg .• Avera~ of the three p.-obes. 
Normal and limited represents the diffe r enl planes of fe~ding. 
Limited-fed sows made only slight changes in ru.ckfat thickness during 
gcst::I[ion. In twO uials, they lost an llVeragc of one to lWO millimeners, whereas 
in the other t"'·o trials they gained five to seven millimeters of bacHat during 
gesnrion. Average gains of four to 12 millimeters in backfar thickncss wert 
rru.de by normal-fed sows. 
The changes in b~Hat made by normal-fed sows during gesnrion were 
comparable ro changes in bacHat thicknes.s made by nornul fed gilts. However, 
limited_fed sows tended to nuintain backfat thickncss, whereas limited-fed giltS 
tended to lose ru.ckfat during gestation, Perhaps, because most trials with sows 
were conducted on pasture, wheteas the trials with gilts were conducted in dry 
lot. Being on pasture, the consumption of grass by limited fed sows putiilly 
offset the effect of the reduction in concentrates fed. 
In those trials where the sows were on PiSrurt during gestation the amount 
of gnss consumed appeared to be inversely related to the amOUnt of concen-
t!":l.tCS fed. This is illustrated in Figure 4, which shows a rank growth of gnss 
in the lot pastured by the normal-fed group compared ro the scant growth in 
the limited-fed lot. 
Effect on Performance at Farrowing. In all trials, larger litrers were &crowed 
by limited-fed gilts than by normal-fed gilts as shown in Table X. St::Itisricilly, 
the size of the litter farrowed was not significantly greater for limited-fed gilts 
chan for normal-fed gilts in Trials 1,4, and 6 as indicated by analysis of variance 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIM~NT STATlON 
Fig. 4_limil. d.fed ' ow, du.inlll 1II.,10tion, On Ihe l.ft, con,umed mOre lII.on 
Ihon the mor. lib. rol . f. d lII'ouP on Ih. r1lllhl. 
Table Xl. The analysis indic1[ed a signi6canr imercaction between breeds and 
ruions. The aven.ge size of the liffer farrowed by Dutocs in tWO of the three 
trials did vuy more between feed·level groups than for Hampshires; however, 
this difference could be: a reflection on the curvilineu relationship obtained for 
toral gain during gesurion and the number of pigs farrowed. In these same two 
trials, the Duroes were also the "bosses" at the f<'ed trough and undoubtedly 
ate more than their share of rhe ration. Thus, the lnge gains of 140 co no 
pounds made by the Dura<:s in the normal·feed group, and the smaller litters 
farrowed by them, would be indicative of che aggressiveness of the Durocs in 
these experiments. Since a different ution (complete feed) WllS used in Trial; 
than in the other three trials with gilts , this trial W2S not included in the an:l.l· 
ysis of variance calculations. 
Before computing the analysis of variance, computation of the test for 
homogeneity of vuiance for samples differing in size W2S applied to che average 
si1e of litters farrowed and weaned for the different trials with both sows and 
gilts. Corrected Chi·square values obtained for size of litter farrowed were 1.21 
and .158, each with three degrees of freedom for gil[S and sows, respectively. For 
T ABLE X_EFFECT OF LEVEL OF FEEDING DURING GESTATION ON FARROWIN G AND WEANING RESULTS OF GILTS 
.. - ,.,~ •• • • 
"''' 
, , , , , , , , 
Treatments No, 
'" 
No. L" No, L" No, L" 
Number In Lot • • • • • 
, , 
• Avg. No. P igs F"llrrowed • 9.67 • '-' 6.66 7.57 ... 
'" Avg. Birth Wetght (lbs) , .  , . U5 2.12 3.0~ 2.75 2. 47 
'" Avg. No. Pigs Weaned ... ••• 6.87 5.87 3.57 , .  • •• '.0 Avg. Weaning We ight (Iba)" 23.3 21.8 " .. 3 8.7 ~ .. n9 26.2 30.2 
Percentage Weaned 55.0 69 .6 85.9 12.3 52.0 70.0 51.5 " .. 
m 
~ 
g' 
~ 
z 
• GlIIB were led a complete mixed Iced (15'l proteIn) In \.btB Ir la!. :::.I 
•• Weaning weights were convcrlcd aB follows' Tda! I 1042 day weighls, Tdal 4 la 49 day weights. and Tdals 3 and 6 to ... 
56 day wclghla. 
Nor & Normal, LId. Limlled, .. hleh represent the dlffercnl planes of feeding. Avg . • Average 
~ 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE XI_ANALySIS OF VARIANCE NUMBER OF PIGS FARROWED BY GILTS l 
Degrees Sum of Mean 
Source Freedom Squares Squares FRatto 
Tow 
" 
330.47 
------
Trials , 42.10 21,05 3.1 NS 
Bre.,do , 1.21 1. 21 .18 NS 
Ration. , 10.84 10.84 1.59 NS 
hB , 4. 42 2.21 .33 NS 
hR , 5.~3 2.765 .41 NS 
B<R , 29.77 29 .77 4. 318 • 
Txe x R , 25.90 12.95 1.90 NS 
Error 
" 
210.70 U 
1. Three trl'lis eortducted, wIth the amount of shelled corn led during II"sto.tloc 
beln, the only vatl able betwun rations fed normal a.nd limited fed groups. 
• Proba.blllty < .05. 
NS • NOt SIgnJ.ilcant. 
size of litter we;lned, the corrected Chi-squ1tc values wac 2.158 for gilts and .n 
for sows, each with (hIe<: degrees of freedom. All corrected Chi-square values 
were not significant. 
The advantage in SilC of Jitters farrowed by limited-fed gilts over norma)-
fed gilts avcr:lged from 0.1 to 1.8 pigs per liter for the diffeo:nt trials. 
The average size of litters farro wed, for a.]l four trials combined, "lV:l.S 8.83 
for limited·fed gilts compared to 8.07 for norm:ll-fed gilts. This amounts co a 9.4 
pcrCC'm increase in size of Iitrers farrowed by limited-fed over normal_fed gilts. 
AdV'-ntages in the a"erage liner size farrowed by sows, betwecn feed·level 
groups, were inconsistent for the four trials (Table XII). Larger liners weo: far· 
rowed by limited·fed sows in tWO of the four trials, whereas dormal-fed sows 
Wrowed larger litters in the other tWO trials. Analysis of variance (Table XIII ) 
for number of pi~ farrowed by norlIUi and limited-fed sows indicated that the 
siu of litter farrowed was not signilkandy affected by the level of fceding. An 
average of 10.1 pigs "lV:l.S farrowed by normal·fed sows in the four trials, com-
pared to an average of 10.2 pigs, farrowed by limited-fed sows. A greater per· 
cenrage of pigs, farrowed by limited·fed sows and gilts, were alive at birth than 
for normal-fed groups; with six and four percent more of the pigs alive at birth 
for limited-fed sows and gilts, respectively. 
Although a record was nOt kept of the assistance given individual sows 
and gilts during parrurition, it was obSCf'{ed that sows and gilts in the norma.] 
fed groups required moo: 1$sisnnce than those in limited fed groups. 
Average birth .... eights weo: slightly larger for pigs farrowed by normal.fed 
gilts, although in Trial 6 birth weights of pigs were greater for pigs farrowed 
by limited-fed giles. Advantages in birth weights of pigs farrowed by normal· 
fed gilts varied from -0.1110 +0.1~ pound. h is possible chat a part o f the dif· 
ference in birth weights is explained by tbe difference in size of litlet fartowed. 
Correlation analysis (Table XIV) indicated a significant negative relationship 
(r = -.40~, P <.Ol) between size of litter farrowed and average birth weight 
of pigs farrowed. 
TABLE XII_EFFECT OF LEVEL OF FEEDING DURING GESTATION ON FARROWING AND WEANING RKSULTS OF SOWS 
Trials ,. , , • Lo<. • 
, 
• 
, 
• 
, 
• 
, , 
T reatment N,,, LW NO' ... , ... " ... , N,,, Inte r ... , 
Nll mber In Lot , • 
, , .. 9 • • • Avg. No. Pigs Farro .... ed 10. 1 ,., .., 12.7 , .. 9.' 11.5 7.75 10.63 
Avg. Birlb Wt. (Ibs) 2..93 , .. ,., 2.48 2.86 '.09 3.18 3.07 " . Avg. No. Pigs Weaned 5.71 7.U .., .., '-' ,., •• • .., '-' AVI. Weaning Wt. (Ibs) " 34.2 "'0 " .. " .. 45.S 38.0 42..13 41.29 39.46 P9rce ntap Weaned " .. GO.' 47.0 71.7 "., 58.9 w. , 17.4 70.6 
• Sow" In th l" trial were led a complete mhled fef!d (1 5\ protein) . 
., Weant", _tgll ts were converted all follow .. : Tr la ll 2, 1 and 8 10 56 day _ I,hl&, and Trial 5 to 49 day •. 
Nor • Norma.!, Lid . Limite<!, repre,..,nlln, diffe rent plane" 0{ feeding. AVI . A"I!~, No. • Number, and WI. • Welgbl. 
,. 
• • > 
• n 
X 
~ 
c § 
Z 
~ 
~ 
-
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TABLE XIII_ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE NUMBER OF PIGS FARROWED BY SOWS 
DeIlTUS Sum of Mean 
Source Free dom Squar ... Squaru F RatiO 
Total 
" 
440.13 
TrIals , 32.68 10.89 1.20 NS 
Breeds , 2.71 2.11 .30 NS 
Rations , ... . .. .09 NS 
hB , 7.39 2.46 .27 NS 
hR , 21 .39 1.13 .18 NS 
S,R , 3.93 3.113 .43 NS 
T x Bx R , 7.03 2.34 
Error 
" 
364. 14 9. 104 
NS • Not Slgnllicam. 
TABLE XIV-CORRELATION BETWEEN FACTORS OF PERFORMANCE 
AND LITTER SIZE AT BIRTHl 
GIlts 
Coeft101ent Herresslon 
X 
" Correlation Coefflolent 
.. Gain In Welp' Flnt Month - .0~4n _.0112 
,. Gain In Welgb' Breedinr to 
10g,h day _.077 _.0064 
,. C"'-nge Backfat Probe Breed_ 
Ina: '0 l09th day (Shoulder) _.344" -.0691 
•• Cbanie Bacldat Probe Breed _ Ing to l09th day (Loin) - .285' _.0934 
,. Cbange Baclda, Probe Breeding 
to 109th day {Rump) _. 443- ' _.206 7 
•• Cbange Backfat Probe Breedina: to 109th day (Ave.-.ge) _.306 - _.0932 
,. Number Live Pigs Farrowed ... 824" ... a 45 ~ 
•• 
"'ver~ Birth Welgbt2 _. 405 - ' _.079 
•• 
Average Size Litte r Weaned2 +.58a'· +.5586 
I. Litter Ilze at birth ,. y for f«tor I through 6. 
2. Litter SIU at birth,. x for f«tors " 8, and 9. 
o Proba.bUlty < .05 . 
•• Proba.blHty < .01. 
,~. 
Coefflclent Revenlon 
" Correlation Coefflclent 
·.0861 . .0128 
+.2444 ... 0223 
... 055 +. 0120 
•. 147 +.0609 
... 113 •. 0859 
+.121J.4 ... 1J.4~2 
....64 · , ... 18 
_.2965 ' _.0368 
+.563 " ... 507 
Tbese birtb ~eigbtS for tb~ diff~r~m fed·level groups dost:ly po.rdleled tbe 
resuI" secured by Terrill tl ai. (19H) for tbeir 4 . ~ and 6 pound5 feeding lev~ls. 
Corr~htions b.:r~~~n vuious faerors of performan'~ and si.~ of lit(~r f,.,.-
ro ... ·cd ,.,.e sbown in Table XIV. Significant negative relationsbips were found 
b~<V.·een ,bl.fl~s in back&r probe from breding to tbe 109,b day at tb~ shoul· 
der, 10m. rump. and ,b~ aV~I1I.ge of tb~ tbree prob.:s and tbe siz~ of tbe liner 
farro ... ·~d br gilts. Howev~r, positive relationsbips w~re found between (b~st: 
sam~ factors and ,be siu of tb~ lirter f.lrrow~d by sam, bur rb~ VIIlu~ obtained 
w~re nOt st:ltistically significanr. The correlation va lu~ obtained for tb~ r~b· 
tionsbip between tbe d12n~ in backfar probe at eacb of rb~ tbree locuions and 
tbe size of litter farrowed by gilrs indicated a doser relationsbip bet"'een rb~ 
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change in backfat probe 3r ~ch of the three loc3rions and the size of litler far· 
ro"'ed by gilrs indicated a closer re12tionship between the change in backfat 
probe ar rhe rump than for the change in backfat at ei ther of rhe orher two 
probes. A correlation value (r = -.443, P<.OI) was obtained berween the 
change in backfar at the loin and rhe number of pigs farro,,·ed. For the orher 
twO relationships, an intermediate corrclation value (r = -.>4ot, P<.OI ) was 0b-
tained for the change in backfar ar the loin and the number of pigs farrowo::l. 
A g~phic illusr~tion of the re12tionship between the changes in backfat probe 
and rhe number of pigs farrowed by gilts is shown in Figure ~_ The positive, 
non-significant, correlation values obt1lined for the rclationship ber'O.ttn changes 
in hackfat probe at rhe three locations and the number of pigs farrowed by sows; 
indic:lled the highest. intermediate and least relationship for the change in back· 
fat probe at the rump, loin, md shoulder, te$peclivcly. 
The difference in relationship between the changes in backfat probes and 
the number of pigs fnrowed for SOW$ and gi llS would rend to indicate that the 
presence of fat itself is not the underlying cause for reducing Ihe number of pigs 
farrowed. However, the higher negative correlation for the backf:al chango: at Ihe 
rump and the number of pigs furowed by gilts would rend to favor this opinion. 
The faCt that a hog tends 10 finish from anterior to posterior and then dorsally 
to ventrally would also support th is theory since the change in bacHat at the 
rump would more closely follow the change in condition which would occur 
dorsally to ventrally within the posterior body compartment. The het that the 
change in bacHat at the other locations is related to the number of pigs fn· 
rowed may be due only to the association wirh the change in backfat at the 
rump. 
Since the factors affecting reproduction are so numerous and inrerrelated, 
definire condusions cannot be drawn from these results; however, the difference 
found for sows and gilts for the relationship between cbango:s in backfat and the 
number of pigs farrowed does suggest a possible explanation for this pheno-
menon. Due to the comperition betwe.:n true growth and reproduction, the im· 
mature gilt fed to grow and fanen at an optimum physiologicallevcl would 
not be functioning phySiologically at the optimum level for reproduction. Thus, 
reducing the level of energy fed below a certain point which would reduce the 
rate of growth below the optimum level, would reduce the competitive rela· 
tiomhip and result in increased reproductive performance of gilts. Even though 
the sow would rend to fatten, being mature, she would tend to make little true 
growth; thus, the competitive relationsbip betwe.:n true growth and reproduc. 
tion would nOt be as great in the sow as in the gilt . Thus, the chang~ in hack· 
fu, ~lthough no! true growth, would merely be an indication of the level of 
[fUe srowth being made by the gilt and would reflect upon the reproductive 
performmce. It is also possible rhar if the mature animal was fed to fatten at or 
neu m optimum physiologic:a1 level there might be competition with teproduc. 
tive performance. The antagonism could result betwe.:n competition for ccrtain 
nutrients such as protein, or vitamins, or it could result from a competition in 
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FIGURE 5 lELATION5HIP UTWEEN GAoIN OllOSS IN MCKFAt 
,ROI< fROM BlEEDING TO 109.., DAY ANO NUMUR 
OF PIGS FARROWED 
1.0><>'1110 I. locH ... 0' SI>o<..ld ... 
2. o.a. In &o.:ldo. 0' lAin 
3. 0><0"8" i. Sock"'. Q ...... 
~ . "'-" 10 Bockfot 0. .... 11 
!h~ synrhc5is and utiliudon of ccmin hormone$. 
y_8.41+(_.069)x 
, - '.61 .. (- .093(). 
y a '.70- (- . 2067). 
r· 8.69 .. (-.0932). 
Rcsu1u secured by $Orne scientists including H e>g2ll tI III (1921) , McKemie 
(1928), Donald " ai. ( 1938), and 5tew.n (194') indiCllred a reiatiOn1hip be-
rween weigh. gained the fint fow: weeks aftcr bleeding and the size of the lina 
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farrowed. Another faeror of performance, toral yin made during gestation, was 
found by McKenzie (1928), Zeller it d ( 19:;7) and Stewart (1945) to be related 
to the number of pigs farrowed. Correlation analysis between each of these per. 
fotmance faerors and the siu of litter fartowed in these rrials indicated a non· 
significant relationship as shown in Tabk XIV. Although a positive, non.sig-
nificant, correlation was obtained for both faerors of perfotmance and si~e of 
litter farrowed by sows, a negarive non-significant relationship for each factor 
"':loS obfllined for gilts. 
W hen all trials wi th gilts were combined, and the gi lts grouped according 
to gain in ",·eight from breeding to l09th day of gestation, beSt reproductive 
performance as to size of litter farrowed and weaned (Table XV) was made by 
those gilts gaining ftom 80 to 99 pounds. Gilts gaining from 60 to 79 pounds 
during gestation f":Irrowed 1.5 fewer pigs; however, they weaned an average of 
only 0.2 of a pig kss than the above group. Gi lts gaining from 40 to 60 and 
from 100 to 140 pounds weaned 10 to 20 perCent fewer pigs than those gaining 
from 80 to 100 pounds. 
A graphic illustntion of the relationship between the g.lin in weight dur-
ing gestation and the number of pigs farrowed by gilts is shown in Figure 6. 
Although the straight line relationShip between gain in weight during gem.rion 
and number of pigs farrowed was not significant, the amlysis of variance (Table 
XVI) indicated a significant curvilinear relationShip between the same twO fac· 
tors when the gilts were grouped by g.lin in weight during gestation as done in 
Tabk XVI. Other workers including Hogan it al. (1927), McKenzie (1928), 
Zeller tl Ill. (19:;7), DoMld if d. (19:;8), and Stewart (1 94~ ), have indicated a 
re lationship between gain in weight during gestation and the number of pigs 
&rrowed. However, none of these reports indicated that the relationship was 
curvilinear. 
Length of gestation was not affected by treatment, although a significant 
difference was found between breeds. A frequency distribution for the lengrh of 
gestation for Hampshires and Durocs is shown in Table XVII. A mean of 
112.95 days ± 1.256 was determined for Hampshires and 114.6 ollyS ± 1.285 for 
the length of gestation for DurO(s. The distrihution of " t" indicated a ptoha. 
biliry of less than .001 for the standard error of the difference of means for the 
twO breeds. Similar results for variation in length of gestation by different breeds 
was reporred by Carmichael tt Ill. (1920). 
Effect on Feed Consu.mption Du.ring Lactation. Both sows and gilts fed ~ 
limited ration during gestation tended to eat more feed when self-fed during 
u(tarion than those fed a normal levd of feed. Average feed consumption of 
gilts and sows during gestation and lactation and creel' consumption of pigs is 
shown in Tables XVIII and XIX. Average results indicated that limi ted-fed 
sows and gilrs consumed 221 pounds less feed during gestation, whereas normal· 
fed ~ws and gilts consumed M pounds less feed during lactation. The over:aJ.l 
aVC!aJ e feed consumption for both gestation and lactation was 1'6 pounds less 
for the limited·fed sows and gilts. 
26 MISSOUIU AGRICULTURAL EXPERIME:-''T STATION 
TABLE XV.REPRODUCTiVE PERFORMANCE OF ALL GILTS ACCOROING TO 
GAIN iN WEIGHT FROM BREEDING TO IO~t.b DAY OF GESTATlON 
Qain In We lgbl 
Number Breed!ng to Average Slze Averaj" Siu 
of GUU I09tb Day L itter F .. rrowed Lllter Weaned 
, WW 39 ll)s, '.00 '.00 
• <ow 59 lbs . 8.15 4.S8 , 00- 79 lb • . '.00 '.00 
" 
OOw 99 lb • . 9.50 '.W 
" 
100 to 119 Ibl . S.60 4.90 
n 120 to 139 11>3. ' .W 5.50 
• H() to 159 lb., 7.25 4.25 
"',----------------, 
y • • 15 " . 186X + (- .000939X1 
1.7 ., 
t 
'" " 
ro 
" '" "" Gain In W"ight Du,j~ enta.'on 
FIGURE 6 RELAT IONSHIP GAIN IN WEIGHT DURING GESTATION AND NUMBER 
OF PIGS FARROWED 
TABLE XVI.ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE GAIN IN WEIGHT BY GiLTS AND 
NUMBER PIGS FARROWED 
DelP'ee~ Sum of M.~ 
Souree Freedom ~uares Sg,uaru F Rallo 
'"W • 19.46 3.24 Due 10 Linear 
RegreSSion , 3.196 3.196 2.8923 
Due 10 Qut.drlttc 
Re~sslon , 1l.84.2 11.842 10.7167 " 
Deviation from ~d_ 
,atle RegresSion • 4. 4 22 1.105 
• ProbO.b!llty < .IlS . 
Do, 
... 
.. , 
m 
'" .. , 
'" ... 
m 
'" 
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TABLE XVII_LENGTH OF GESTATION FOR HAMPSHiRE AND 
DUROC SOWS AND GILTS 
HampShlua 
, 
, 
" " 
" • ,
21 
Duro<:8 
, 
, 
" 
" • 
, 
~~ 112_95 114.6 
Standard 
deviation .1. 256 . 1.285 
-
TABLE XVJ[!_AVERAGE F EED CONSUMPTION OF GILTS DURING GESTATION 
AND LACTATION AND CREEP CONSUMPTION OF PlGS' 
Trial I 3 4 6 
Lot 12 1 21212 
'" '" '" '" '" '" 
'" 
m m 
'" 
m ". 
. " " . 
" 
l09th day to weanlnjr 
bun (lbs) • • 
, , 
• • • 
, 
Lactation Ration (Iba) ... " . ." 
'" 
." ." 
'" '" PIGS (per pla:) " 
Creep (lba) U ... 20.5 11,4 ••• , .. 10,8 12.5 
• All trial. were conducted In dry lot during pstation durl1lg U:te winter with the 
exception that Tr ial 4 was conducted during the summer. Durtna: 1&etatlon, a:l1ta 
and Utters In Tr1al I were pastured on bluegrass, In Trials 3 and 6 on red clover, 
and In Trtal 4 were kept on concrete unUi wean!n, • 
• • We:o.n1ng a.ges were as follow.: Trial I, six weeks; TrialS 3 and 6, eIght weeks; 
and Trial 4, seven weeks. 
Nor ~ Normal, Ltd. tlmlted, representing the different planes of leedlng dur Ing 
li"station. 
Gain or Loss of W eight During Lactation. In·all trials. gilu which had been 
limited·fed during gesution, gaincd weight during laCtation; by comparison 
normal·fed gilts lost weight in thrtt: of the four trials (Table XX). Normal and 
~mitcd·fed sows lost weight during lUlation in [<0.'0 trials and gained weight in 
the other tWO trials (Table XXI) . During the lactation period Iimitccl.·fed gilt$ 
gained 27 pounds and Iimited·fed sows gained 17 pounds more than normal.fed 
groups. Since normal. fed group~ had gained more weight during gcsution. the 
oveull change in weight from brtt:ding to wcaning resultccl. in the normal-fed 
gil" being }O pounds hcavier and normal-fed sows 20 pounds heavier at wcaning 
than the respective limited-fed groups. 
" 
MlSSOUIlI A CR1CUl.TUI.AL ExPERl l>I UIT STATIO!> 
TABLE XIX_AVERAGE FEED CO~SUMpnON OF SOWS DURING GESTATION AND 
LACTATION AND CREEP CONSU MPnON OF PIGS" 
Tr ial 
~, 
Trtument Nor Ltd Nor Ltd Nor Ltd Nor lntu 
SOWI (pel' I>iid) 
al Breedinc to lotth day 
Shelled Cor n (I~) 430 218 545 
Supplement (lbl) l ot IO~ US 
Ge s tation RatlO1'l Uba) 518 338 
b) I09tb day to .. eanlnc 
Brao(l~) 7 7 8 8 8 
Lactation Ratl"" (lhI) 542 51' 552 sa7 101 
13.4 12.6 '.5 5.6 18.1 
318 436 
U~ 82 
• • IIU US 
'" 
" 
• n. 
15.1 25.1 Sl.4 
u, 
" 
• .. ,
18.8 
• Sow, In Trlala 2 U>d 5 were p"INncl on b!l,lecruI, In Trial 8 on reel clo .... , 
<!urIne tbe , .. taUen period In the .... mmer, In Tr ial 7 they ",ere In d:ry Lot dur lnll 
the winter. o.".tlnlllae,.U"" IOWa and pi, . In Tr1l.11 2, 7, and 8 were paltured en 
red clo..-., lIJ\eI In Tr Ull 5 m.y weI" kept on concrett to weaning . 
•• W'anJ", ap ..... re as lollowl: Trial,. 2, 7, and 8 .... 1'. 51 day., Ill\d Trial 5 
was 49 day •. 
Nor . Nor .... l, (nit . _ Inter.".dlata, Ltd • IImlted, r'preoentlna: the diffe rent 
plan .. 0:1 feedl", du.rinI p.tat1On. 
TABLE lQC·Q,>,1N OR LOSS OF WEIGHT FARROWING TO WEANING··ClI LTS 
~, 
Treatment , , 
(!!ur!", IUUt.Uon) Narmal LImited 
TrW I 
. J "","" ... 
." 
'J Ra"'Slablr .. ." ." Averap . , 
." 
Trial 3 
• J '"~ . ." ." 
'J Ramp,blr .. .," . , 
Averap ·n ... 
Tr!al 4 
• J ""'"' . • •• 
" 
Rampahin. , .., 
Av,rap , 
." TrW B 
. J "","" ... 
." 
" 
Ramp, bir" 
." ." Avnap 
." ." 
NarmallUld Llm!ted r epresent !hi dilferent pi""" 01 f"dlna: <*.irllli ",.tatlon. 
A negative rebtlonshlp wu determined for the change In weight during 
buatlon and the ,iu of lirter waned for both sows and gilts (Table XXII). 
IIlthough the Y'liues obwncd ~'cre not significanr. 
Gain or LoSli io Coodicioo Duriog Lacncioo. Normal·fed gil.s lost In lver· 
IgC of four (0 nine millimeters of blckfal dudng lactation. ",heras the gillS 
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TABLE XX1_ GAJ.N OR I..OSS OF WEI GHT FARROWiNG TO WEANING_-5OWS 
"" Treatmenl , , 
" 
Llmittd. 
Hampshire. 
A" era&" 
Trial 5 
a) 0ur0c:1 
b) HampAhlru 
Ayer~ 
Trial 7 
e) Our::.:. 
b) Hampsb!ru 
Averaa:e 
"', Trealment 
Trial 8 
e) DurOC:I 
b) Hampllb!r n 
A~ .... 
-" 
-" 
-" 
.. 
-" 
-" 
.'"  ,. 
." , 
No. 
... 
-" 
." 
., 
-" 
-" 
-" 
-0 
_u 
.80 
. .. 
... 
, , 
In I'. L" 
-" 
.,., 
." ." 
." ." 
Nor . Normal, Inter. IntermecUele. Ltd. • Um.lted. representl", the! d.itrerent 
pi", .. of feedlnc during geltttlOn. 
" , 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
TABLE XXII_CORRE LATION BETWEEN sin OF LITTER WEANED AND 
FACTORS OF PERFORMANCE I 
GUll .... 
Coefficient ReJr"'1On Coefficient ReVeuLan 
y 
'" '" Cor rebt1on Coefficient CorreleUon Coefficient 
Wuned2 _.0538 
-.134 _.2233 -.BO 
-.15 -20832 -.03$3 -.73 
... 083 .. .H8 -. 17 _.1138 
+.115 ~ .343 _.177 _. 524 
,,,~ 
-.06 - .173 -. 238 _. 488 
.-u~ •• 0458 . .218 _.:KI8 -.8U 
.. 
eonvened to 511 day .... Iibt. for correlulon analyili. 
which were limired·fed during gestation. gained in blCkfu during Ia(ra!ion in 
thrtt of rhe foUl" trills (Table XXIII). An average of seven millimetel$ of back-
Dr was 105t during il("t2rion by normal ·fed gilts whereas rhe limited·/"ed gilts 
made IZ1 avt:n.ge pin in backfar for me fout uia.h of one millimeter. A compari· 
son of oondition ar wcaning time for normal·fed gilts in aU four trW! showed a 
M!SSO!!RI AGRICUI,.T URAI,. ExPUI)'([NT STATIOS 
TABLE XXIII_CHANGE IN BACKFAT PROBE (MILLIMETERS) DURiNG 
LACTATION __ G1LTS 
1o' , , 
Treatment Nor~ Limited 
Probe 
'''''' 1o'" Rump AVI· 'hl' 10m ~., AVI. Trl'll 1 
-, D.lro<;. - , _u _u -10 • , , ., ., 
" 
Hamp.hlre. _u • 
, 
• • 
, , 
•• 
., 
A"erage -10 • 7 • • 
, , ., ., 
T r l.l , 
-, D.ltoc. -u • 
, 
• -. -, -, -. 
" 
Iamp.lilt" -10 , , , _u -, -, 
-. Anrap -I< -. , , • -, -, -, 
Tr ill • 
_J Ouroci 
-" 
_u • _U 
, , 
-. 
-, 
" 
Hamp.hlre. 
-" 
- , • , 7 • 7 ., ., •• 
Awrap 
-" 
_ 7 , 
• 
, ., , ., 
Trllll II 
_J 
"'""'-
_u - , , 
• 
, ., -, -, 
" 
H&mpllllril - , -. , , • , .. •• .. Aven.ee -, -. -, • • 
, 
•• 
., .. 
Shld. Showder, AVI. Averllp Q/. the three probe •• 
Normlll and LlmUed represent. the diffeunt pi"''' Q/. leedlnll <h1rlnllltt'.t&tion. 
net pin of one millimeter of backfar over the condition 11 bn:cding time, where-
as limited·fed gilts had lost twO millimeters of bad:fat from bred-ing to wean· 
Lng. 
Sows, limited·fed during gestation, tended to maintain condition during 
lactation, .... hereas norm:U·fed sows tended to lose a lirtle in condition (Table 
XXIV). Both limited and normal·fed sows m)de slighr average increases in 
b:aclcf:!.t mickness from bre~g to w~in8 for the four trials. Avenge incrCUC$ 
of one millimeter of back&t were made by limited-fed sows, wherels nomul·fed 
sows made :In avenge ~ of five milLimeren. 
In genen.l, those sows and gilu which gained. condition during the gcsa-
tion period, lost condition during the lundon period. Those which lost condi· 
rion during gestation tended to gain backfat during [he lanation period. 
The coefficient of correlation V2lues computed for the relationship between 
size of litter weaned and changes in backf21 probes during lactation (T)ble 
XXII), were not signifionr for sows or gillS. 
Perfor mance of Litters. In three of the four trials with gilts no difference in 
sltengrh of pigs was noted bet-o.-ccn pig, fmowed by different feed·level groups. 
However. pigs farrowal by limited-falgilt, in Trial 3 were we:lker 11 birth th1n 
piS' from the normal·fed gilts. The resultS secured in Trial 3 could have been 
due 10 the I"2tion fed. A cotnplo:te mixed feed (l~. protein) .... as fal to both 
groups and. therefore, the reduced I"2tion fed limited·fed gilts cOnStiNtal a re-
duction in protein, vil"2m.ins, and mincr:als, u \Veil as energy. The limited·fal 
gill$ reoch'a1 only four pounds per day of [he complete feed, and 115 a KSWt they 
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TABLE XXIV -CHANCE IN BACKFAT (MlLLIMETERS) DlJRING LAC TATlON--SOWS 
Lo' , , 
Tr •• tment Normal LI mited 
"" .. Sbld Lo'" R",ml! AVI· ''''' Lo," Rump AVII. Tr l .. l 2 
., I);!r""' s , · u •• ., ., ., ., ., 
'" 
Hampsblre. • , • 
, 0 ., ., 0 ., 0 
Averap 0 , 0 0 ., ., ., ., 
Ttl .. t 5 
., I);!rocs 
." • 
, ., ., 
. " •• 0 
., 
" 
Hampsblre. -, • , -, •• ·u 
. , 
-, •• Average , • • -. ., ·u 
. , ., 
•• 
Trl .. t 7 
., Ourocs • .. 0 
., _. ., ., ., 
" 
Hampshlres ·u · , 0 ., ., 0 ., ., 
Averap 
• • • • 0 ., 0 0 -, 0 
, , , 
Normal Intetm,dJ.I.te LImited 
Sbld 
"" " 
AVII· 
''''' "" " 
AVII. 
''''' "" 
.. 
'" Tr!.l.l a 
. ,~ . ·n 
-. •• .u -, •• 
., ., 
-" 
. 10 ., 
-" 0' HampSblre ·u ., ., . , •• ., ., -, . , _ S _4 • • Ave rage .. ., . , . , _ . -, ., -, . , • 2 .1 0 
Sbld w Sbolllder, UJ. Lin, Rp. Rump, AVII .• Aver.ge cI the three prob ... 
Normal, Intermediate, and limited, represents tile d!1ferent plann oJ feedlnl dur lna-
,utatlon. 
received only .6 pound of pro rein compared to the N1IiolUl Research Co"'lICil's 
rtCommend1lion of .9 po"nd. In the other three: trials, an equal quanrir1 of 
supplement was fed both ktd-ltvcl group$- The qlW1riry of supplement fed pro-
vided bo.h groups wilh Ideq",.ate prOlein, viumiru, .and mincn.ls, to mm: the 
recommmw.cions of rhe National R..:scareh Counci l. 
The amou'" of rhe complete feed fed the so .... s in Trial 2 al50 did not pro-
vide the recommended prorein allowance for the limited·fed group. H owever, 
they were fed or maintained on pllSture during the gestation period. The addi-
tional nunients supplied by {he pasture apparently were sufficient {o offset the 
deficiency in the limited concentrateS fed. 
Wi th the exceplion of one {rial each with sows and gillS, average birth 
weighu .... ere brgt! for the pigs &tro .... ed by rlO1"mal·fed group$- Since a signifi-
Clnt neg:l.livc ~lation was obuined for aven.gc birth wright and liller si:(C at 
birth for both sows and gilts (Table XIV), some of the difference in birth 
..... eight could be due to the silt of the liller f:ltIowed by gilts. Ho ..... ever, it is 
not unders tood why the pigs farrowed by sows averaged heavier at b illh, in 
three o( the four trills, fot the group which farrowed the larger liners at bitth. 
Significant, positive (orrelations (Table XIV) were dc{ermined between the 
~f{er size a{ birth ~nd, (1) number of live pigs farrowed, and (2) the IVen.gc 
sile lit ler weaned. Only I slight variation was found beoI."CCfl rhe coefficient of 
correlation va.luC$ obttined for so..., and giltS for the above &crors. 
" 
MISSOUJ.I AGktCULTUkAl. ExPEIUJoQST STAnO~ 
Normal·fed giln, in T rial }, 'Weaned 1 grcar.er percen~gc of pigs farrowed 
and as 1 r~uJt .... eaned larger litters. This probably reflects bade on the stn:ngth 
of the pigs at birth, since ,he limited·fed gilts, which had not received the =_ 
ommended amount of protein during gestation, had (arro"'ed .... caker pigs. In 
the ocher ch[tt trials with giles, in which only the amount of gnin wu limited, 
the limited·fed groups weaned significanrly larger liw:n (Analysis of Varial'l(e, 
Table XXV). 
TABLE XXV_ANALYSiS OF VARL\NCE NUM BER OF PIa; WEANED BY GlLTSi 
. ..~ 
~W. , 10.88 5.44 1.(14 1'>"5 
Breedl , 
." ." .01 1-"5 Ratlont , 
"." 
U.38 4.MS" 
hB , 5.112 
.. " .57 NS hR • 1.118 UII .78 NS B ,R , II. IO 11.10 2.13NS 
TxBxR , 15.113 'U85 1.53 NS 
Error 
" 
181.74 5.217 
I. Thre. 1I'1LIa ~onducted, with the amount of Ilbelled COrn fed otJrlnl,utaUon 
beinlu.. anly ,-u-Iable between ntlon. fed ... rmal and. llmltd fed fl"CNpL 
• ProbolbtlltJ .0'5. 
NS • Not S!",U!eilnt. 
In Trial 6, both grO\lpS of gilts .... eaned approxim .. mly the same perccnugt 
of pigs. Ho ... ·ev<"f, in the olh ... rwo trills th~ limited-fed gilts flO( only ... ·eancd 
brger lire<"f' b\ll also .... eaned from n to 18 percent moee of the pigs fUro ... ·ed. 
These rc:sWI, ~e r:l.th<"f un\1SlUl sin(~ limited.fed gilt, had also &cro .... ed larger 
litters than the normal-fed gilts. From Ihe5e rC$\llu Ind the observation in Trial 
4 thaI fewer pigs from limited·fed gilts were afllicrcd .... ith join! infeetions, it was 
reasoned that pigs from limited-fed gilts could be mOle rc:sisa.n! 10 some sm::ss 
£anon. 
Weaning rc:sul!, with 'so"\\"1 .... ere quite similar to Ihe lesults wilh gilts, in 
thaI limiled-fed sows weaned larger litters in three of the (o\lr trials. and weaned 
as large as or a greater percentagc of [heir piSS farro .... ed in all four reials. Ho .... · 
C"er, in Trial 8, normal·fed sows ... ·eancd larger Iincrs [han the limited·fed sows. 
The size of Ihe lilter ... uned was nO! significantly different ber",een fccd·Ie--eI 
groups (Table XXVI) allhOUSh there wa, a signi6nnt diffcr~I\(C in size of Jil' 
ter weaned between trials. This differcn,~ in sizc of lifter weaned is mainly due 
10 [he larger Iilters weaned by both feed-level groups in TrialS. Some of this 
difference i, utributed to the £Xl Ihlr all so .... s in all feed·level groups in Trial 
8 .... ere fed antibiotics It breeding. Resull5 of Dean II .1. (1960) indintc !lUI 
sows rec~iving high level antibiotics at bleedinS fano ..... :mel "'-can, luga liltClS 
Ihan contrOl so .... s. 
The falTO .... inS and .... eaning resu[u of the sows (ed the intermediate level 
REsEllCH BuWTtN 774 
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TABLE 
16.06 3.12SS· 
Brnd., , 11. 31 lI.n 2020 NS 
Rations , 15.02 15.02 U3 N"S 
h8 , 6.76 2.253 . 44 1-.'; 
hR , 38.31 12.71 2.411 1-.'; 
8 .. , 14.82 14.62 2.1m NS 
TxBxR , 17.40 5.10 1. IS 1'0"'$ 
Error 
" 
205.32 5.133 
• Probabillty < .05. 
NS • Not Ilgnlflcant. 
during gesta tion in Trial 8 .... en" not as satis!il(cory as the results secured ftom 
either the normal or limited·fed groups. Since these results arc not undelltood. 
no apbnation foe them is offered. 
W ith the exception ol Trial 6 with gilts. the .... eaning .... eighu .... ere :til 
brger for the pigs from normal·fed than for those from limited-fed sows and 
gilts. Weaning weightS tended to be gtea te r lor the ked·lcvcl groups which 
farrowed larget pigs. Pigs fauowed by limited·fed gilts were heavier al birth, in 
Tr~l 6. This may explain why they were also heavier al weaning. Avenoge wcan-
ing weighls fOr all four tri ab favored pigs from normal·fed giln by 0." pound 
and pigs from normal fed 50WS by 2.4 pounds. 
Aver:zge creep consumption pet pig for the differcm trials is shown in Table 
XVIII :and XIX. Since the pigs were ... ·cmed at different Jgcs, no compuiSOl'l of 
the amounts consumed on be made between ttiab. However, it is evidem that 
me heavier waning pigs aho ate more creep feed. Considering the above data 
and the d1ta on birth and weaning weights, it is ponible th11 pigs were larga 
at wc:aning because they were heavier at birth and, therefore, had the capacity 
(0 consume mOn" creep co grow faster. 
Some of the difference in amount of creep tlten _I due to the difference 
in ages of the pigs weaned. In addition, some of the inacascd creep consumpciOl'l 
in the later trials was probably due to: (1) a more pabtable creep t1IItion; (2) 
making the creep and ."."tU av:ailablc to the pigs at an earlier age. In the early 
trials, me creep and wucr was offered to the pigs 11 10 to 14 <bys of age, or at 
the time they were moved to pasture. In bter trials, the creep feed and water 
were offered to the pip by the time tbey wele three to five d~ys old and while 
still in the Cfales. A few linets took to the creep feed quite readily and were 
consuming it .... ithin minutes after it was offered. With few excepl ions allEt· 
ICrs were con5uming some creep feed by tbe time the)' were a week old. It wu 
genet1ll11y obsc:rved thar the """tet was consumed more reldily th~n the crc~ 
feed and Ihn the availability of the Water affected the consumption of the ctoep 
feed . During periods .... hen .... ater was not available, the consumption or the 
creep feed W:lS also diminished. 
MJSSOUII.I AGlllCUlTUUL ExPUIIoI!r.'T STAno:s-
Livabi lity of the Pigs. The (lI",.s~ of mortaliry WU dC"fC"fmined for 392 pigs and 
i$ shown along .... ith the age at mortaliry in Table XXVII . The uuse of death 
of appro~irmtely n .deIirional pigs "''llS nOt determined. OUt of the 392 «aths 
in which the uuse was determined. 94 percent was due to four factors: (\) Born 
<kad, )0.) J><'rcent; (2) born weak. 17.86 petcent; (3) overlaid, 0,)6 percent. 
and (4) navel ill, 10.2 percent. 
In addition to those born dead, 29.8) percent more o f lhe deaths occurred 
within the firs. seven days; this amOuntS to approximately 80 percen! of the 
rotal losses. With the exception of navel ill, greatest «ath losses from tl\c v:ui. 
ous uuscs occurred during the: first ~k. More de"Hh losscs from n1\'el ill 0(:. 
curred during the second, third, and fourth , ",'uks than during other periods. 
Photogt1l.phs of pigs sllo .... ing symptoms of t .... o stages of navel ill is illustt1l.red 
in Figures 7 :utd 8. 
Correlation anal)'sis indicated a dose: relationship betw«n binll W(igllts and 
the percentage of pigs .... eaned. A coefficienl of cOrt"elation (r = +.94, P< .OOI) 
WIS obtained for the rcluionsllip. The percrot1l.ge ~ed for the different birth 
weightS is givttl in T:able XXVIII. In addition. a gt1l.phic illustration of the rela-
tionship is shown in Figure 9. Anal)"!;' of variance (Table XXIX) indiuted 
significant lin= and auvilinear rdationships be['Wttn birth "'~ghrs and perccn 
li\':lbiliry. These results lended to indic:ale that, rcprdlCSil of chc: ausc of dellth, 
one of the mo5t impom.nt factors determining whether the pig lived ro "''O/\ing 
age was its weight at birth. 
The increasing pe{'("entage of pigs wcaned from those with heavier birth 
weights indicates the importance o f striving for larger pigs at farrowing, As in· 
dicated by Smirh (19)2) there arc a number of influences which are responsible 
for differcnces in birth wdghts including: (1) sa; (2) age of dam; (3) erO$$-
breeding; (4) &ize of li!1C!"; ()) vigor of parenu; and (6) n"urition during foetal 
growth. Coru,dcring nutrition as one of the fundarnent1l.1 f1(tou deterrnining 
the size of the pig at birth, he StlCSiled the imporance of ptoviding adequate 
protein, minews, and vitamins, during the gestation period. 
M anagement FaCtor •. Additional f«der spaee was required by limited-fed 
groups. patticuhrily gilts, over the requirement for normal·fed groups. The addi· 
tional f=lcr ~p:lcc was required 10 allow the mort: timid animals the opporrunity 
to get their share of the ration. Probably more important than the amount of 
iccder sp:lcc wu the nurn.her of feeding areas per group of sows or gilts. In JOllIe 
instances "bo:w~ sows or gilrs would practically contrOl four to five kc:. oflinear 
feeding space. On .he Other hand, "" hen ,he feed was placed in more than one 
area the animals would tend to move from one area to the other and, IS a rt:. 
suit, the "bossM animals concrolled less arnai feeder space. Approximately thm: 
linear f«t of fceder space per head was provided limited-fed groups compared 
to twO linear feet J><'r head for normal-fed g roups. 
Either stn .... or ground corn coo$ provided the bedding while the inimlls 
were confined to the furnwing crates.. Straw W1$ less satisfactory that! the ground 
com cobs in that StraW rr:nded to bunch up along the edge and in the comers of 
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TABLE XX VlIl_8.IRTH WEIGHT OF 1431 PIGS AND PERCENTAGE WEANED' 
Bitib 
Welpts Ube) N\lrtlbe~ Botn Per centap Wune<l 
0.'.1.0 
1. 1_1. 3 
1.4_1.6 
1.1_1.11 
2.0_2.2 
2.3_2.5 
2.8·2.8 
2.8-3.1 
3.2-3.4 
3.5_3.1 
' .8_4.0 
4.1_4.3 
4. 4 _4.8 
4.1 _4.11 
5.0_5.2 
5.'-505 
'" 
" ..
.. 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" m 
" 
" • ,
, 
, 
' Coelficlan, of eorr .. lation. t ••• 14 P < .001. 
, 
• 
" 
" ..
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'"' 
'"' 
'"' 
TABLE XXIX. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BIRTH WEIGHT AND 
PERCENT UVABlLITY 
DeP'''' "'.d "'M Source Freedortl .",.,.. 
-.. 
'oW 
" 
188115.0 
Due to Llnea.:r 
ReP' ... lon , 14970.8 14870.6 
Due to Q;l&dn,t1e 
Roi ....... lon , 1717.4 1111.4 
DeTlI.tlon. frortl 
Quadratie 
" 
207.0 1$.112 
" Probeb!Uty < .005. 
, .... 
11 40.38 " 
107.88--
(he ITlle. i'he ground com cobs wac most satishaoty in thu <hey tenck.:l to te-
main mo:ce evenly disaibuted oYer ,he entire IlQ of the (11IIe. In addition. they 
kept the bedded are'/, drier. The excellence of ground corn cobs for bedding is 
shown quitc de'l.rly in Figure 10. Reprd!en of the type of bedding u.sed. rhe 
pracricc of tuming ,hc lO"'" OUt twice a day for feed and W2tcr also aided in 
keeping the bedding dry. When turned OUt twice a day, I majority of lhe ani-
mab develo~ the habit of voiding mO$( of [heir udne and feces soon aftet 
being removed from the crate. 
T here is a tendency somerimes for 5O'OlS and pigs. 'OIhen romed to ~ruu:. 
to OVetaO",-d inco on<: arQ of a building or to 0~..,ccro9ld into one house ....t.en 
a number of small bouses arc used for nch lo:c. Sirux this situation had occurmi 
in previous ttiab, an attempt ~ made to alleviate it in Trial 7, The method 
used wu to confine the $OW and her litter or in the case of double units [0 confine 
[10.'0 J(W$ and lifters to tbe unit ovemigbt, Tbis ~ suisbctory for ,hose pens in 
which the $090'$ were confined overnight. HO'Ol",·~r, one pen of lO9I$ and their lit· 
REsIlAll.CH B ULLBTlN 77-4 31 
Fill . 7_PJ" Ihowin" do"e of novel III w ith . nlo."K 'olnll. 
Fig. I-Pi, in ill I'M" odvorK" .toge of n,"vel iU. 
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"'·r---~9 
• 
., 
0t---~~~~--~--~c---~--~ 
.6 1.35 2.1 2.85 3,6 4.35 5.1 
Birth Weignt 
FIGURE 9 HLAT IONSHIP BIR TH WEIGHT AND PERCENT LIVABILI TY TO WEA NING 
refS wcre confined to the houses for only a four hour period during the day. This 
was not satisfactory, Although a separate house was provided each sow and lit. 
ter in this pen, thr~ of the four sows overcrowded into a single house and, as a 
result, overbid six pigs during the first rhrtt nigh ts. This overcrowding occur· 
red on the s«ond and third nights even after the sows and their liners h.ad been 
individually sqnn.led, although no! confined, to the individual houses the even· 
ing before. Apparendy, the sow is a creature of habit :lnd prefers a location in 
a new environment which she selectS the first night. 
Whether the litters were r:lised in confinement or on pOlSl:I.m:, there was no 
difference noted in thriftiness of the pigs at weaning time. Pho(ogrllph~ of r~ 
resenrlltive litters indicating the equality of thriftiness of pigs raised under the 
fWO systems is shown in Figures 11, 12, md B. 
One of the major problems on most farms today is the problem of conserv-
ing bbor. This is more of 2 problem on swine producing farms during the fu-
rowing S(~son. One of the {:letors which contributes to the in(teased require-
ment for labor during the farrowing season is the prllctice of hand feeding the 
.. 
, .,. 
... . 
.. , " 
" " . 
~. " ';' .. :. . 
. ".' . .. ,. --
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Fig. 10-The excellence of ground corn cobl for beddinll il iliul trClted by the 
uniform distribution ond dryne .. of the bed. 
Fill , II-Liner of 14 pilll ro lled on concrete to weaning. 
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«"; •. .. .;.. .'.' .' ..• 
• ; ,., . . :,..... ~. ·t .. · . 
'.' _. _ ~< . . i- , ' " . < -
Fig. 12_LiHer of 11 pi"s, approximately 6 weeks old, raise d on concre te . 
Fig. 13_Sows and their liHe .. on paslure. 
SOw for :I. 10 to 14 day ~riod following parrurition. It would seem tru.t bbor 
would be conserved if the animals could !x self-fed fOllowing parturition. There-
fore, sows wd gilts, in Trials 6, 7, and 8, were turned to self feeders for one to 
two hours rwice a day commencing the fourth day following parturition, except 
in TrialS where the sows were turned to sclffeeders the day follo, ... ing parturi-
tion. This"W2S satis&.crory. 
In addition to the creep ration itself, other faCtors considered to aff«t the 
creep consumption of the pigs aner transfer to pasture or dry lots Were: (1) ger· 
ting the pigs started on the creep while confined to the crate and by the time 
they were a week old; (2) location of the creep; (3) a'l1ilabiliry of w:l.rer adjacent 
to the ~p. FIgure 1 illustrates the conniners and the location of the creep and 
water within the crate which proved most satisfactory in these trials. On pu-
RESEIIRCH BULLETIN 774 
cure, ch~ mosc suicable 10c1tion for the creep lpp1!emly w~s adj~cen c co the 
sleeping qu:mers. l.oc:I.ting the creep adjac~n! co the sows' feed and "mer pr-oved 
~atisf:lctory only when they were also in the immediate area of the sleeping 
quarters. Creep feeders used on pasture and che mosc suilable localion fOf them 
are shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
COr\$idering the amount of WlIter consumed and its etfea on aeepconsump-
tion when it was not available, !he impo!r:lIlce of providing an adeqw.te supply 
of water cannot be overemphasized. Since water plays such a vit:oll rolt in all 
body functions, i! is probably more important to supply enough to the very 
young pig than to supply !he ereep ration even though the pig is nursing irs 
dam. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SI\ldies were made on the effect of feeding different levels of energy on the 
condition and reproductive performance of sows and gilts. 
Limited-fer! sows and gilts were fed to vin slighdy more than Orle b1i{ rhe 
rate of gain of che normal·fed groups, with !he sows being fed to make less 
roul gain tb)!! gilrs during gemtion. When all !rials with gilts were combined, 
and the gilts grouped :olccording to gain in "'eight from breeding !O l09th day 
of gestation, best reprod\lctive performance as 10 size of liner fatro 'wed ind 
weaned was made by rhose gilts gaining ftom 80 to 99 pounds. A significant 
curvilinear reblionship was obtained for the rebtiomhip between pin in "'eight 
during gesration and the number of pigs &trowed by gillS. 
Change in bacHat probe of gilrs during gest;l.tion ~ significantly correUted 
with rhe number of pigs farrowed. Significant negative relnionships wrre ob-
tained for the change in backfa! probe at !he shoulder, loin, rump, and the avcr-
age of the three probes with the number of pigs f:mo,,·e<I . For sows, non·sig-
nificant, positive values were obnined for the relationships between the5e same 
changes in backfn probes and the number of pigs farrowed. 
Altbough the size of the li!!ers farrowed by Iimited-fcd gilts v .. ere larger 
th2n for more libenlly-fed gilts in each of the four triab, sncistically the differ-
ence was not signincVlt in three of the four trials in which only the lmounr of 
shelled corn was !he difference in Notion fed the twO groups of gilts. H owever, 
the size of the litrer weaned W2S significanrly brger fOJ: !he limited-fed gih s in 
these SlIme three trials. 
In the four rrials with sows, larger litters were farrowed by limito:l-f.:d sows 
in twO trials, whereas the more liberal-fed sows farro ... ·cd latger litte rs in the 
other tWO. 
The 2verage size of the Iittet farrowed, for 211 four trials combined, ~ 8.83 
for limited·fed gilts as compared to 8.01 fot normal·fed gi lts. With sows, VI 
average of 10.2 pigs W'1S farrowed by limited-fed sows, compared to an average 
of 10.1 pigs farrowed by normal_fed sows in the four rr~ls . 
A greater percenNoge of pigs, farrowed by limited-fed sows and gilts, .... ere 
alive a! birth than for normal fed group.!; with six and four percent mot( of the 
M1S50UI I AGllC Ul T URAl E.xnJ.IMENT STATION 
pigs alive al binh for limited fed·sows and gila, resp«tively. 
Length of gesn.tion WllS not affeCII:d by fCC'ding level, allhough a signifi. 
cam difference "''IS found berv,'een the Hampshire and Duroc brCC'd5. 
A significant neg:uive relationship was obtained for the sire of liner fu· 
rowed and avenge binh .... eight of pigs farrowed. Thus, the average bitth 
.... eighls .... ere greater for the smaller liuers. 
Stalistical analysis indicated significant linear and curviline2l relationships 
bet .... een birth weights and percent livability of pi8$ to .... caning. These results 
indicated that, regardless of the cause of death, one of the most important factors 
determining .... hethet the pig lived to ""eaning age ""as its .... eight at birth. 
Average .... eaning weights tended to be grater for the smaller lillers a [ 
.... ~Lng t,me. 
In general, those sows and gilu .... hich gained in condition during the gesta· 
don period, lost condi tion during the lacn.tion period, wheCC2S those which lost 
condition d~ing gesr:trion tended to pin backfar during the lactation period. 
Both so .... s and gi lts fed a limited ration during gestation tended 10 at 
IIlOI'!: feed .... hen self· fed during lactation than Ihose fed a normal level of feed. 
Limited·fed so .... s and gilts ate an avenge of 221 pounds Jess feed during gesu.· 
tion, .... hercu the normal·fed sows and gilt consumed 6~ pounds less feed during 
lactation. The over:all average feed consumption for both gestation and lactation 
was n6 pounds less for the limited fed sows and gilts. 
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